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DAYTON, Ohio, April 23, 1976 --- A UD professor, whose family will be 
adding to i t ! collection the twelfth degree from the same institution where 
he teaches, as well as five DAyton area students with a perfect 4. average are 
among those for whom graduating Sunday, April 25, at 10 AM (daylight savings 
time) will be a special day. A total of 972 students will be graduating. 
The professor, Lawerence A. Jehn, who teaches in the computer science 
department, will watch his sixth child, Ann, graduate Cum Laude (3.60) with 
a bachelor of fine arts degree. He and his wife Betty are 1943 graduates of 
UD; Mrs. Jehn also earned her masters degree in history fromUD in 1972. Added 
to the inventory of family accomplishments are five other children and two 
daughters-in-law with bachelors degrees and one son with a masters degree, all 
from UD. Two other sons have gone on to earn advanced degrees at other 
universities. 
The students graduating summa cum laude with perfect 4. averages and their 
majors are Deborah Marie Knipper, 264 Volusia Ave., accounting; Linda Sue 
Ruschau, 1340 Carlisle Ave., political science; Julie M. VanLeeuwen, 1053 
Yorkshire Pl, fine arts; and Jeanne Zekowski, 1404 Hillpoint Lane, secondary 
education, all of Dayton and Shelley I. Staddon McIntyre, 135 South St., 
Fairborn, psychology. 
Also among the honor graduates is Mrs. Van Callahan whose family held high 
positions in the government of South Vietnam prior to its fall to Hanoi. They 
were among the- last to- be evacuated. - Mr-s . -Call-aha:n, wno-se husband is a local 
attorney, attended the University of Paris and University of Saigon where sh~ 
majored in biology. One of her primary obstacles has been the need to trans-
late into English scientific formulas which she has memorized in French. The 
problem has not been so great that sh~~ will not continue at UD as a graduate 
student. She presently is studying for her entrance exam. 
Other Dayton area students graduating summa cum laude are Jill Moberley, 
3.98, English; Andrew A. Wolf, 3.95, chemistry; Ann Marie Peters Raney, 3.92, 
elementary education; Kathleen Rebecca Long, 3.92, pre~~dical; ~andRegina M. 
Toomey, 3.90, chemistry, all of Dayton, and Teri Lynn Unger, 3.92, criminal 
justice, of CenterVille, and Sara Anne Blackford, Kettering, 3.94, dietetics. 
Students graduating magna cum laude include Edward L. Long, 3.86, accounting; 
Kathleen Su~>; anne Sullivan, 3.86, accounting; Karl James Anzalone, 3.79, criminal 
justice; Karl Anthony Drerup, 3.72, medical technology; Larry Edward Washing, 
3.70, philosophy, and Annette Louise Martin, 3.70, marketing, all of Dayton. 
Other magna cum laude graduates from the greater Dayton area are Robert w. 
Gaeke, 3.8 accounting, Kettering; Dirk Thomas Biermann, 3.77, . political science, 
Bellbrook; Judith Ellen Deis, 3.75, physics, Centerville; Joan Elizabeth Brugger, 
3.73, dietetics, Springfield, and Jane Ann Unrig Brockman, 3.71, social work, 
Kettering. 
Cum Laude graduates from the Dayton area are Cheryl Ann Humphrey, 3.67, 
criminal justice; Michael Ralph Shuey, 3.65, philosophy; Joyce Beerbower, 3.64 
accounting; Larry D. Johnson, 3.61, mathematics; Stephen N. Beaty, 3.61, 
accounting; and George Anthony Poulo, 3.56, chemistry, all of Dayton. 
Also of Dayton and graduating cum laude are Thomas Edward Adams, 3.55, 
secondary education; J ames Bernard Murray, 3.55, computer science; Andrea Lee 
Butler, 3.55, communication arts; Christopher Meehan, 3.54, electrical engie .. 
n€~rl~lc; Mary S. Melia, Dayton, 3.53, r.:cdical technology; Jill Annette Blardinelli, 
3.52, communication arts; Joyce Gaeke, 3.50, elementary education; Jack Ewalt 
Adair, 3.50, chemical engineering, and John W. Weber, 3.5, bachelor of technology. 
Cum laude graduates of the Greater Dayton area include Sandra Pawelkoski, 
3.61, journalism, Middlet own; Michael Jor. eph Simonton, 3.57, anthropology, 
Kettering; and Joseph EG.'tlar d Derksen, j. 55 ~ ' predental, Tipp City . 
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